
7th & 8th Grade 1st Semester Electives Options 2018/2019 

 

Introducing a NEW Class: “ Fearfully Made”  -  Mrs. Fernandez 

This Class will focus on: The purpose & importance of God's design for us and how He created us to be, to live, and 
to love.  As young men; what does it look like to Biblically walk out our role of leadership & being a gentleman?  
As a young lady; what does it look like to be lead spiritually and to walk Biblically, in this role.  
As Christ followers, how do we respond to a culture that has "accepted" and to a degree has "agreed with"  so 
many different lifestyles as the "Norm."  How do we ARM & prepare ourselves to be in the world, to walk alongside 
the world, but not be of the world, so that others are drawn to the Spirit in us. (Romans 12:2) 
 

The reality is: The opposite is being taught in our public school systems, and in what is presented to us on TV, and 
radio.  To counter these teachings, we want to make sure our children are being taught and reminded, at this 
young age,  about Biblical TRUTH of who they are,  WHO's they are, and how to walk that out in the culture we are 
living in today. 
 
FCMS’s desire is that every student who attends FCMS in 7th & 8th Grade would choose this class as one of their 
Elective choices at some point during their 7th or 8th Grade year.  We believe this class will equip students with 
Biblical Truths, that will transform their way of thinking and living. 
 
Computers -  Mrs. Fernandez 

Students will learn basic keyboarding skills, Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, and Publisher. Students will apply their 
skills in fun and practical ways by creating and publishing articles for a school newspaper, presenting slide shows, 
and creating posters and signs for school events.  The class is a blend of computer skills and creativity! 
 

Worship Team - Mr. Gram  ( * Audition Required) 

The Worship Team Class helps train up student musicians, who have a heart for worship.  On a weekly basis, our 
FCMS Worship Team prepares to lead worship at our FCMS Chapels and also at some school events.  The goal is to 
raise up and equip the next generation of musicians for the body of Christ and instill in the students a true heart of 
worship.  This class requires an audition. Come to the audition prepared, with 1-2 song selections to audition with. 
If your student is not placed on the worship team, they will be placed in one of their other elective choices.  

* The Audition will be held Monday, Aug 13th at 12:00pm.  Please plan to meet in the reception area of our school 
entrance. If your student has an instrument that they can bring to the audition, it is highly encouraged.  
 

Art - Mrs. Beeman  If you choose this elective, you agree to the fees listed below (See * below) 

*There is a $15 Art fee, per student, associated with this class.   For this fee, each student will receive all 
supplies needed for their semester projects.  Additionally,  they will receive their portfolio with all of their 
completed projects, at year end.  Accounts will be invoiced $15 at the beginning of the semester. 
The purpose of this Art class is to concentrate on further developing the student’s art skills and exposing students 
to specific artists through art history, special techniques, and activities based on the Masters. Expanded exercises 
through different techniques allows for personal creative expression and the development of an individual’s 
artistic style. A variety of skills and art forms will be explored. Craftsmanship is extremely important. 
We will be doing a variety of art projects using different mediums including but not limited to: 

● Abstract paintings, Landscape/building drawings, Self-Portrait, Fluid-Art, Sculptures, Paint, clay, oil pastels 
and sketching 

 

 

 

 



Physical Education (PE) - Coach Aylesworth 

The goal of this course is to help students improve their overall physical fitness.  We are thrilled to share that we 
have created a new fitness program, that will be implemented in this next 2018/2019 school year.  Classes will 
cover many different aspects of wellness and fitness.  Students who take this class will receive shorts, a shirt, and a 
drawstring bag that will be provided by the school (PLEASE give desired size for shorts & shirt when you choose 
PE as one of your Elective Options).  Athletic supportive running shoes will be required for the class. 
 

Foundational Skills in Tumbling and Strengthening - Angie Delgadillo 

Angie is the owner of Infinity Gymnastics and Dance, which is located directly across the street from FCMS.  The 

address is 140-150 Denny Way, El Cajon, Ca. 92020.  Angie has 12 years of experience in this field and has a 

background in Child Development. 

This will be our second year offering this elective class and it has proven to be a student favorite :)  Tumbling class 

is only offered on Tuesday’s & Wednesdays.  Therefore, every Thursday’s, the students will remain on FCMS 

campus and participate in our normal PE class.  The students who enroll in this class will be transported every 

Tuesday & Wednesday by our FCMS Shuttle bus.  On those two days, parents will pick their students up at the 

Infinity Gymnastics and Dance location, at normal pick up time (3:05pm).  The goal of this class is to teach safety 

and foundational skills, while integrating stretching, strengthening, and beginning tumbling.  

Students who take this class will receive shorts & a shirt that will be provided by the school (PLEASE give desired 
size for shorts & shirt when you choose Tumbling as one of your Elective Options).  Athletic supportive running 
shoes will be required for the class and for young ladies, (Sports bras recommended) 
 

Spanish 1 - Mrs. Lopez  

Students will have the opportunity to learn at a beginner level. However, if they have already taken Spanish, they 
will be challenged at their individual level of knowledge.  The class will include: 

● Conversational Spanish 
● Making cultural foods together 
● Learning how to present the gospel. 

Note: If your student already has an understanding of basic Spanish skills, they will still be challenged in this class. 
 

Life Skills - Mrs. Schindler -  If you choose this elective, you agree to the fees listed below (See * below) 

The class will cover skills that are age appropriate and valuable tools that the students will be able to apply in 
everyday life.  Mrs. Schindler will cover the following topics in her class: 

● Strengths Explorer - Building life skills requires us first to identify our strengths and how each of us were 
uniquely created.  Strength Explorer helps to assess and uncover students strengths & natural talents & 

abilities. * ($10 /per student requirement.   Your Account will be invoiced at the beginning of the semester) 
● Food/Nutrition Unit: To enhance students knowledge in the foods they eat, encourage safety in the 

kitchen, teach proper cooking skills, develop food service skills, and put on a lovely Christmas Tea in which 
parents will be invited to attend. 

●  Outdoor Survival Skills  (possible field trip included) 

● To become CPR Certified by a certified Save-A-Life Educator * ($20 /per student requirement.   Your 
Account will be invoiced at the beginning of the semester) 

 
 

 

 

 


